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LOCAL NEWS latter resisted the courte of the law an.L

_____  I went to far in to me violence. During
... . . i il . , . . . i the struggle that ensued, Mr. Brown act-
Lomluii, August, 4. In the House ot \\ e are pleased to announce that work j lh „4f.defence, accidentally pressed 

Commons to-morrow, Parnell will a.-k | has been commenced on the new Vat lie the pitchfork in Mi In tv re's hands against 
Foiater whether, in view of the rejection of dial. The site has been staked out and tju, |attl.r', ^.j,. vausing a fra t lire of
the Compensation Bill, he proposes to em- | the excavation begun. It will front on sn„lv uf his ribs.’ McIntyre has tried to
ploy the Constabulary and Military forces Dufferin Avenue, about the centre of the rtr,,Vt.r damages, but the* magistrates have 
of the Queen for the purpose of assisting in lot, when the old churoli is removed. There 1 t|vvj^v^ \w hini -elf 
the eviction of tenants who can be proved j will be considerable vacant spaces in front,
unable to pay rent, owing to the recent i and on the east and west sides.

i The Chatham Tribune regrets that the 
contract for furnishing the High

Commons horsier, 1 lnef Secretary for tliat town wüh seats has been given to
Ireland, in reply to Parnell’s enquiry of Bennett Bros., of London. The Tribune ' There are thru reasons whv Protestant
yesterday, said: “1 deeply regret the re- j ,„an won't regret it when the seats are m. i parent» should send their daughters to
jection ot the ( oiupensatioii Bill. I do j |-teiinett Bros, are the only firm we know . .invent schools.
not think we can bring in another bill on j t,|* who have brought this kind of business l’.ivause the girls would reerive in them 
that subject this session. The Government to perfection. a better education than they could el»< -
wil! protect the ollivur» and emits in tl... M Cruiekehank and Mr. Drouigolv, of «>"•"' ll i» a.-ku»wMg.-.l lUt th.- ar«l.
execution of the laws I hope ajnent.f1 I t]ii# d tu awi,t th* ,h„ir ............... . I.y S.-ler- turn -ml I ,.
harvest will alleviate the uiiffirings of tin , n( „f the R. ('. Church at In- nv, ,,m|.hsh. .l yuting ln.hvs, fi.r the
farmers Members ..fall parUesef mi tri.rMÜ|| the 22„.l in-t. Great prépara- t.-arhei-,  .mg. a- they fiv.pi.ntl, du,
Houses slnmhl usethmr mtliieme in ma n- , t„ make the ..pri.ii.g 1""" nmsl v. Ime,l lnnnes, .lev.,Him
taimr g ami assist the Government to main- , jf tll;, «Uti,, *,„tl„ ,.f th.......... . , them-lv.- t„ a.-.p... ...g ami imparting all
tain order Hi Ireland. \\\. hane to see a large number.,f I that .lev, lops, .1.nates ami a.lortis the

The minority vote of flfly-oue of the , u. fr0Dl ,'hi„ ,itv pr,.„.nl », thl. ,ledi female ehaia.l.r, and putting their -, ml 
Compensation Bill in the House of Lords * .» * 1 j into their work, haw no equals as educa-
included twenty-four ollicial and four ex- , , . ! toi>; and, therefore, according to tlie old
official Liberals. The majority vote lhe handsome silvei card receiver .ayi »|ike master like man,” adapted to 
included sixty-three Liberals. Thus the found in the ntisses^ioii of the thief Dt akin t ,.llv,mi.tniivv> u„der v moderation, 
Government was defeated by a majority } hursdav night, was next dav nleiititled | .,upl|s lllUHl vXVVi nli others in the
of twelve of its usual supporters. Among by Rev. h ather liernan as having been an.ujlvll|v|lt uf a gentle education,
the majority was the Marquis of Lands- , dolen from the palace. Deakin dropped l»,.oaUM.. thegirl» would be more carefully
downe. Under-SeiTi-tary for India; Karl Ihn'-lay afu-rno,,.. and mfornu-d a,„l thoroughly
Gray, Duke of Somerset, Karl Fitzwilliam, father liernan that the Bishop widie.l to Il..ljuvil in ,pv ,.f the Christian life.
Earl uf Durham, Earl of Clarendon, Earl ; him, and being left alone in the parlor W|lilv {\u.n v,fbojon would not be intvr- 
Fortescue, Baron Dacre, Baron Komilly, he picked up the piece of silver-ware and | wilp am] no l>tforl would lie made 

work, the rudiments of carpentry, shoe- Lord Barbourne (Mr. Knatclibull Huge- slipped out with it. It was valued at lti .„SI.|X ti/,. {\xvux tbeii mural» would lie
making and tailoring; the girls to do house sen ), and the Archbishop of Canterbury. |B>, and Deakm does not deny having i iul\ tn {\u. advantage Tbeii
work and plain sewing, /so that they will jt is believed that a section of the stolen it. puviu would be treasured a, a pearl witli-
not be entirely a burden to those adopt- Home Rulers in the House of Commons j The following are the contractors whose I ,,ut They would not be let read
ing them. They are of the better class of will oilier a prolonged and obstructive j tenders have been accented for work mi j novels of the French school of realism ; they 
the children o 1 farmers, mechanics and opposition to vote for the Irish const a- the new Roman Catholic Cathedral, and ! would hold no correspondence with ad-
honest laborers. By adopting these child- binary when reached in the estimates of the amounts of their tender.»: Thomas i venturers; they would not indulge in
ten, besides the charity to themselves, it the Budget, on the ground that as relief Green & Co., carpentering, 8is,000; Me- vlopemeiits. But they would be brought
will make room for others who, to the js withheld from the tenants the Home Bride & Boyd, galvanized iron and tin j(, i„. v|,.im „f heart, honest, olnnliont, 
great grief of his Eminence, and of the |{uiers are justified in residing the ap- work, 83,000; Mr. A. S. Coip, painting .weet-tempered, patient and charitable,
authorities of orphans’homes, are for the propriation of public money for the con- ami glazing, 83.020; Mr. Geo. Riddle, slat- They would not be indulged in vanity of
want of room refused admittance, and are stabulary to enforce evictions. b*g> 81,500, Gould & Stratford, plastering, 1 dress in sloth, in softness, in gluttony;
picked up by proselyUsers, their names The Standard learns that the Govern- No. I estimate, 81696; No. 2, $1,750; i fOFj ’with the exception of a few of our 
changed and sent to Protestant homes. ment resolved at a Cabinet Council on No. d, $1,905, (the Utter estimate is the educational institutions which pander to
His Eminence Cardinal Manning from the Wednesday to despatch immediately a one under which the work is likely to be | n,e pride of life, our convents arc not
commencement of bis episco| acy has de- Urge bodv of troops to Ireland in view of done), and Mr. Drew, of Clifton, brick and schools of luxuriousness, but rather of
voted his whole heart anu soul to save the possible disturbances there. A Plymouth stone work, $52,300. that severe simplicity in living which
hundreds of children of the Irish poor correspondent asserts that an order was jjr< Win. Tobin, of Stratford, called at should distingui>li the members of a thorn- 
thrown on the streets of London by the received yesterday for the royal marines ouv ..uj,.,. n fvNV dav~ ago and -aid lie had crowned Head.
poverty and death of their parents, and to be held in readiness to proceed to Ireland with a verv l*ad imiiediment Because the physical well-being of the
lias succeeded in rescuing thousands not 0n the 10th instant, if necessary. A j1( hi» speech. Havin'; ,-een the atlverti-e ; girls would be most carefully attended to.
only from the streets, but from the poor Chatham correspondent reports that sud- meut of tin- London “Stammering liisti- i rÀxjierienee ha'* given to the Sisters to know
and work-houses of London. den notice wa> received last night that tute” in the “Recoud,” lie determined t « • ; wlmt is tin In st for the delicate maidens

Not the least of the evils attending the the authorities had decided to send a COme to London for treatment, which lie confined to their eare, and they provide
oppression of the poor by unjust laws in battalion of marines to Ireland, consist- did and the result i- a perfect cure. No everything that is conducive to the health
the hands of inhuman landlords, the di»- iug of h00 men, which were ordered to (l^,. would think to hear the young man of their charges. When these are well,
grace of humanity, is the wholesale ruin of embark on Saturday for Cork. talk that lie had been a very bail stutterer, everv means is used to preserve tbeir

children. Parents with large ------- ■ ------- vet such was the case. This is but one vigor; when they are ill, they are mined
families arc thrown on the way-side by AFGHANISTAN more evidence of tin* thoroughness of with the lavish tenderness of a mother.
cruel evictions, either to die of starvation, _____ Prof. Sutherland’s mode of treatment for These reasons have influenced many
or to break all family ties which God ami .noDAwe' mppit the cure of defective speech. Protestant parents to eolllide their daugh-
nature have woven, and enter a miserable GEN. BURROWS DEFEAT. (, Aofnt_We are ulcased to see tew t„ our convent schools, and they will
work-house to rot and fret and half starve, . .. , ‘ i.,.,.,. niinointw| continue to influence others so long as theor ill fine, to leave their country to seek a London, Aug, 3-1 lie \ iceroy of India that Mr. A. Hearts liaa been aj |>. in l a. ,,ruu<l me-

istrsessrirto ...- ... L
had to seek the lowest because the mg heard that Ay cob Khan’s advance mg the affairs of the com,,any ... London IM' 01
cheapest haunts in filthy hack lanes and guard had occupied the mam way. Three for some time past, and the change has
alh-ys uf cities where their innocent miles from the latter place the enemy’s been made at ms own request. We have 11, Eminence the (-animal Archbishop 
children accustomed to the pure air of cavalry apeared advancing from the direc- no doubt he will be eminently successful ,,| \\'.-t iuini>ter, in a récent pastoral on
their native homes, have to associate with tiun of Hydrabad. The artillery and rav- in his new district, lie possesses all tin ; . 'him 1. Building Fund, say ;
the lowest company, or if thev desire to airy engaged them about nine in the morn- necessary qualifications of a good business The holn>t sanctuary we win build for
escape from filth and stench must plav on ing. Shortly afterwards tl.e whole force of man. and tile Company, we feel assured, t)„. gl„, v „f the ever-blesseil Trinity is the
the streets and are further contaminated, the enemy appeared and formed in line of does not possess a more trustworthy agent j,inl uai temple of faithful souls, gathered 

We a-k. therefore, in the name of his battle with seven regiments of regulars in than Mr. IS. He will lie succeeded by Mi. | ,md the Word made tlesli, dwelling in
Eminence the good Cardinal or rather the centre, three others in reserve, 2,01 N. II. Mcl.ardy, of St. Catlmrii.es, Ont., for- tnliernncle. "11 so In'," ns St. Peter
in the naine of our dear Lord, who has cavalry on the right, 400 cavalry and 2,000 merly of Indianapolis, Ind. writes, “you have lasted that the Lord is
said “whatsoever you do to the least, of irregular infantry on the left, and other ------- — — sweet; unto you coming, as to a living
these little ones you do unto me,” to cavaliy and irregulars in reset ve and live r-ATJATtTAN NVWS stone, reject e.1 mdeed by men, hut chosen
come to the succour of those children, or six batteries of guns, including one V/üix aaiiaix anna and made honorable by (Jod; be you also
adopted by Christ through Ills Minister, breechloader, tne total force being 12,000. -------- ns living stones built up, a spiritual house,

Those willing to do wean notify their The ground was slightly undulating, and At Oundas, Mond-.v, Aug. 11, a little a holy pricsl!......!, to oiler up spiritual sav-
parish priest, and state the age and sex, the enemy were posted ill the best position. „jr] Katie Garland, who belongs to . lie . s, nn eptalde to tmd by Jesus Ghrtot.
and the industrial capacity of the children Until one o’clock in the afternoon action simcoe, and who was on a visit to Mrs. All the year round, day and night, fet-

. , | , • s g mo IS T ERMIXA T lOX Of THE they would select. The guarantee of the wav confined to the artillery fire, which Swindle, of that place, while playing vviitly m tile Lenten and lasel.nl season
the LutliO.iC cemetciy is Utosseu m O'COXXEI.I. CELERRATIUX. priest will be an earnest that the spiritual winch was so well sustained and directed aro,md the mill dam. was drowned before which ends to-day, you are lalsinng in
the name of the Most High, and in it --------- alKi temporal wants of the children will by the enemy that our superior armament assglance could be rendered her. ‘bis work ,d building the lioi.se of God.
repose the bodies of those who await Toronto, Aug. 6. be fairly attended to. Rev. 1». Canty, failed to compensate for the inferno- A (>M ri.si(l,.n1 „f Woodstock, named evkrv son, won hack to non
a glorious resurrection. The Church As a party of Roman Catholics were re- chaplain to the chief orphans home, lias number of mins. After the ..He tire l.egau () 1;awil,.„ aid at his residence on /!;i" 111 ' V,'!'V J'V,
wUI have none hut her children Ini- turning from the U’Connellcelebration to- ,,cell commissioned by the Cardinal to our 1,reach loaders told, but the vigorous Sonvich r„a.l, Thursday, Aug. mb. ;biM Ihui, ag-iu. iii Iiap i»m is part of the
,-ied in God’s Acre, and only such 1 night, they were attacked on Queen street, vkit the child,en already sent out, and to advance of the cavalry again-t out left , T, »,u, su.,pirio„ *0f suicide in ('u* ""'"'W' 1 ''' ^''r"
! .-I, I ' . tbp ! and a lively tight ensued. The crowd ,eek homes for others. He has been much and of the Glinzis along the front, mused ,. as eielit vents aim lie attempted 1111 '-ml we ueui cease tu pin) and tc. toil,herein hit on as obey be l.tw.jn tit ]mnlher(.d [hoM six hundred. The full „ralifid at golKl accounts which have the native infantry to fall lwk m .on- ' ' p, ^ * I tlu.l a" nlu..- and a front may be set up a-
MUb|cet oft. lit istian scpilllllie. A.}., nj ,]lt police patrol was called out, and received from tin- dergv and people fusion. On tin- 66tb Regiment abandon- ; . . -, ! "ear as possible to the homes of all our
Cat hot ir Iferalil. ! charged the rioters with their clubs. The w)| , j,ave children in charge A).- ing two gulls, our formation being lost, ; At Win by, Aug. 2,1, Jeiemiali , . The rich need these means and

crowd stoned the police, and Constable fw children are to V se.lt. the infantry retreated dowlv in -pile of «boy aged 4 w,^issHu,,^^k by a bn=omotr^ ll;l,...... it ions ot tlmir duty; but .spec,ally
Norman was struck on the head and in- Lliej i,x ,ilv llulUt vliVst. to Verv Rev. , the gallant .Hurts of General Burrow- to '«» tiu \ \\l tnX iVL ,1"' >....r» l,f!" ' and .llvaVtV 1t',‘
jured so badly that his life is despaired of. y^ar-General RoonW. who will com- ; rally them, and were cut ofl* from tin- va- Railway wh.lv standing ... the hack I is wenrivs and wears ihnr strength and life.

.. A great many people were clubbed, and inuni^te with the above named Rev. vnlry and artillery. Th,.- was at three in head at, d chest were cut one, forth,- that xu remind you ume
the drug stores and surgeries in the neigh- <»untleninn. the afternoon, and the cantj* followers and broken in two places. is., « , more on 1 rinitv Sunday of the duty voit

has been emstomary, under every re- borhood of Brook street were filled with ° Children will he »ent free of charge to baggage, were streaming to Gnmlahnr after hut cannot recover. ,,w«-to (h,d and to the s.uib purchased in
•’ tin, «Ut Of Stinorioi* wounded men. When the police had their destinations in this country. As it a seven-fight in the enclosed ground. Gen. On Monday Aug. 3d, Detective !• alley the Most I red oils Blood of .lesus Christ.^ini(‘, iC]t it ' \ lit; ’ separated the crowd a rush was made for mav he imvo-sible at once to meet tlii- Burrows »ucve.eded in extricating tin* in- of Montreal succeeded m capturing at Failli, and hope, and chanty, and

“ to (lispensv vhnrity from .ill point t]ie wiiarf where the Empress of India was veaJr an tl,v nimlication» thev will heal- fantry and brought them into line in re- Nouvelle Belgique, 50 miles m rear of f„r your own stn>, and réparation and zeal
val display. Out* only standard is t(| laiul a pRrty 0f Roman Catholic ex- (cn<]lH] llvxt vvrM the supi.lv i- un- treat. No efforts would turn the fugitives Bapineauville, a desperate vtlln.n named f,,i the glorx "I God, and generosity t
our white cornet; cm r I‘resident <>v cursonists. The police hunied thither iiniited. Votir'l.iitlvful servant from the main road, which is without ; Deflation,who murdered.! canne Bonnette, ward- -mi Divine Master, who gave all,
King- St. Vincent de Paul! We also, and took up a position on Vongc t John .Ioskvh L\ wit, j water at this season of the year, and thus well known in San Franciso as “ the little wen Himself, for us, bind us to deny our-

“ Wv shall send you street. Fighting was carried on freely Archbishop of loroiito. | the majority of the casualities occurred ; frog catcher.” selves for Him and for the souls for whom
in the neighborhood of the G. W. R. ___ _ j _ front the men falling from thirst and ex- At Stratford, Friday night last, Mr. R. lie gave Himself to die.
station. Tne boat had not arrived at mid- __ haustion. The enemy’s imrsuit continued W. H. Bailey died very suddenly. Tliurs-
night and the streets along the water front “ 1 noticed,'’ -aid Di Franklin, ‘‘a me- to within ten ndles from ('nndahar, but was (]ay nigbt he patted with a friend saying:

tilled with noisy men armed and ready chanic among other-at work on a house 110t vigorous. The cavalry and artillery, “This is the last time I’ll ever see you,
for anything. The ill-feeling was caused erecting but a little wax front my office, with a few infantry reached the bank of 80 j»]] y,id you good-by
by the Emeralds carrying a sunburst in who alway» happened t-> he in a merry 1 the river Argondale forty miles from the hoinc to die.” In
their procession to-day. humor, who had a kind word and cheerful j scene of action at 7 next morning, many the daughter found her father dead in

The Waterloo Times speaks of Father another dispatch. smile for every one he met. Let the day 1 not havhi-j tabled water since the previous ^ I001Ui An inquest was deemed un-
Cronin of "the Buffalo lh\wn as the Rev. Toronto, Aug. 6.—The Emerald Bene be ever so cold, gloomy, or sunless, a ; morning. Nearly all.our ammunition was 
John Cronin • that gentleman, who is ; ticial Societies of this city and Hamilton happy smile danced like a sunbeam «»» ! lost, as also 1,100 rifles and two nine
Irish to the fingernails, will not' relish the celebrated the O’Connell Centenary by a his cheerful countenance. Meeting, him . puttmler gun.-. Out loss i- estimated tv
exchange He rejoice* in the name of procession here to-day. While passing one morning. 1 asked him tu tell me follow»: Killed and nn-mg. 66th Regi-
Patrick and v alwav- veadv to punch ! through the streets they displayed a sun- the secret ul In- happx flow of spirits j ment, 4(H); Grenadiers, 350;.Jacobs R til vs,
John—éull.--Owcinvati Tehirâph. i burst, which gave great offence. About ‘My sen-t, doctor.’ lie replied, is that 350: artillery. 10; Sapper-. 24; Cavalry,

. . . . ‘ . len o’clock to night a crowd of Roman have got one ot the best of wives, and t;o. The Durants have been expelled from
Our vmciimati trienu m j çatlioliCs and Orangemen, numbering when I go to xvork >ln- always has a kind ('andahar. Provisions and ammunition

Wv are jiroutl of our /tett/'ician name, , aLout 600, met in Queen street west and word of. it out ague lit for me, and when aM. plentiful.
ami all the compliment*of the Times' j fought fi. vcely with stones »n.l sticks fut I g» home she meets me with n smile ami i L.m.lm,. Aug ». A d.yfltel, lion,

1 a iiuaiiev of an hour. Sixty policemen, ; a k,--; ami tiu n lea issuie in he ready, ami i ijm.ttnh ie|i<uis that Aimlliei tiglit oeeuned
article voulu not atone lor that out- patrojf charged the rioters, and she lias doue so uuui> little tilings through j i,h,\ tlie troops retiring from tin- line
rage, until KnI her Lambert came to j clubbed them right and left. Constable tlie day in please im that I cannot find it ; ,,| tin- railway upon Sitii. ami a large body
litlllnlo and in tie rum, apologized I Norman was struck in tlie head with a in my heart to speak an unkind word to ; ,,| tribesmen. Tlie troops retired witli a
..... ’ urinter's mistake Poor 1 stone, and injured so severely that lie is anybody.' W hat an mtlue.nce, tlieii, hall, j h- of ten killed ami a greater nortioi, of
1 . . , I ,,........1,.,, not exuerted to recover. A Hamiltonian women over the heart of men, to «often it ; tlieii leggnge ami antniab am! treasury,printer! l'C, tto tlmtbl thought tint , r j ouc Lynch, were and make i, the fountain of el.verf.tl and a„,| a eh.M .'ontaining „ l„e and a l«.H of
the editor of the f mm, should pari , CMS' .L police, and a colored turn ........... .. : Speak gently tin,,, a rupee..
his lmiv m the lmthllv ami iujohc m man liameaSmilli wa>knocked insensible, happy »mdv ami a kind wuid ol greeting, , _f -m.. fir:t

v-urgt-ous nomenclature ns j Thu maca(tam waa torn from the roadway after the toils of the .lax are over, cost ; 1 lio»e who h ow the coals ,,l other* amount of $30( . lie fir mei
Charles Augustus Adolphus. And , for nearly half a block. No sooner was nothing and go far toovard- making home I stnle ate apt to have the sparks lly m their romwmlw for the
alas! ’tis only Patrick ! Yea, wo I this disturbance quelled then another one happy and peaceful.'' I own face- offered to compromise for f-do,

THE (OMFENSATION BILL.broke out at Ybngc street wharf. The 
Em j truss of India had taken out an ex
cursion party <>f Roman Catholics, and an 
Orange crowd gathered to prevent their 
landing. Tin- police tried to disperse the 
throng, hut could not do so. A squad

P M"TI p IWI P Kl havo boon alway's far too poor to 
■ ■■ ■ ■ * * ■ " i j indulge in euphonious alphabetical 

See our IRISH and SCOTCH ! prefixes — couldn’t afford even a
TWEEDS and SERGES—the |

nicest patterns and most dur- now occupies a position at the foot of 
Yoiige street, ana are prepared to move 
at the direction of the Mayor. Thev are 
all armed with night clubs and revolvers.

If they ask you whal's ills name, 
Or where his birthplace be, 

swur, simply *• 1’at 
Ireland o'er lhe sea.— nvJTu lo

tieJust au rickable texture ever shown.
Our Cutting and Tailoring is 

unequalled in the city.

aggressor.

The crowd i comparatively quiet, hut 
there is likely to he trouble before morn- 
ing.

I'lUmsTAM PARENTS AND VON- 
VENT SCHOOLS.

distress m Ireland.
London, Aug. 5.—In the House ufA conference of the English Moi- 

! nions was held at the G unwell Hull, 
j Islington, England, some time ago, 
at which the chairman remarked

School in

N. WILSON & CO. The steamer returned next day, and 
every tiling is now quiet.

ECCLESIASTICAL CALENDAR. ! that, “ To his sorrow he must add 
AUtiUMT, tiw. ! that their ptinoip

Sunday, I.V—The Assumption of the Blessed any headway at all
I Momum leader’s sorrow is 

Tuesday, 17—Octavo of Ht. Lawrence. Double. J joy. Ireland has 11 creed, a faith.
(î^;,l,^mu,lAur)nt'l,<,on,‘‘HKor- /,0,< : The names in her calendar arc those 

Thursday,!»—St. I’iiilomena, VincHi and Mur- I of Si. Doter St Daul. St. .loll II, St.
tyr. Double. (I'rom lltli Aug.) , ,, . ' . . .

Friday,20—Ht. Bernard, ('«.nfvssor and hoe- Datnck. I*or three centuries she has
8atSday^-Ht'. lam Krams's, widow. Ouu- refused to change these for Henry

\ 111., Martin Luther and Queen 
Bess. There is no danger that she 
will now begin to blaspheme God 
and His saints by revering Joe Smith 
or Brigham Young. There are no 
Irish Mormons, and we thank (rod 
for it.—N. Y. Catholic Herald.

AN APPEAL ON BEHALF OE ENG
LISH POOIt CHILDREN.les did not make 

I in Ireland.” The
St. Michael’s Palace,

Toronto, Aug. 1, IsHo.
Tu the Clergy of the Dloeeee of Toronto:

Rev. Sir,—His Eminence Cardinal 
Manning makes an appeal to us to hnd 
homes for a number of orphans rescued 
from the the streets and work-houses of 
his diocese. His Eminence has 21»Hi uf 
these children to provide for, and very 
poor prospects for them in England. He 
turns his eyes towards Canada. The good 
people of the Province of Quebec nave* 
already taken a goodly number, and we 
hope tu find a charitable response from 
the Catholics of Ontario. These children, 
whose ages range from ten to fourteen, 

The tiocinlihtH are congressing in have been trained already to do farm 
Paris. Whether they have much or 
little influence is a question we can
not answer; but their programme 
is attractive enough to fascinate the 
ignorant. It insists, at the outset, 
on the abolition of private property.
This is a good preamble. Why should 
a man who lias nothing tolerate an 
other who has abundance ? 
drawback is that it is Utopian. The 
second plank is the disendowment 
of the Church; but it is a superfluity, 
for it was already involved in the 
preamble. The third is a general 
arming of the people. These Socia
lists have a glimmering of logic. If 
property ought to be dispersed a 
general arming would be a rational 
preliminary, and as a preliminary it 
ought to have taken first place.
The fourth is the prohibition of Mon
day labour, and eight hours working 
day, and a minimum rate of wages to t)ie 
be regulated by the price ol provis
ions. We cannot rightly judge what 
necessity there would be for any 
work at all it property ceased to be 
held by right; but the Socialists are 
at all events taking care that their 
precious energies shall not be too 
severely taxed at the worst. The re
presentative of the provinces, a 
thoughtful Norman sail-maker, with
drew in disgust. He had come to 
advocate a Socialism consistent with 

and civilisation—a

our

ble.

Written for the Heoord.
Tell .He Thy Love with llriglit Flowers.
Bpeak to in y heart In music sweet,

Tell me thy love with bright flowers—
No wordh can convey In a language ho in 

Am mimic's own voice and the flowers ! 
There are rows that blush with their 

untold,
cull them ere beauty have 

Lilies too modest their bloom to unfold 
Sweet lilies ! their Maker linn shaded.

I

secrets

ladedGo >id-

There'e the crlmsou-tlpped Daisy, “eye of tlie 
day,’’

The motto and favorite of Belle Margeurite, 
The Forget-me-not blue, the child seeks la

Too eager"lor springtime its advent to wait, 
Ilose-bud pure white—too young to know 
love.

sweet Williams deceitfully glowing. 
Dandelions yellow. “ smiling on all.”

Then love them, tho’ lowly their grow 
Fragrant Rosemary for memory fond, l’a 

forget me. oh ! never.
Then cull me a wreath from those teachers 

so sweet,
And tell me thy love with them 

Mary .1
London, Aug. 4th, I860.
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The first person a I’rotestant de
sires to see when lie goes to Rome is 
the Pope—then he wishes to go lo 
St. Peter's and hear a irratul mass— 
and still his Sunday school teaches 
him that the Pope is the chief agent 
ot Satan, and that none hut idolators 
attend mass, 
forget all his Sunday school lessons 

lie crosses the ocean or tlie 
air of Rome must have a bad effect 
upon him.—Exchange.

Well, lie must either

as soon as

Time does not change truth. It is 
eternal. Those who are heedless ot 
St. Paul's teachings, sneeringly say 
that he lived many years ago; accor-
dingly lie does not belong to our age 
and his doctrines are antiquated. 
What St. Paul taught must have 
been either true or false. If the 
former we must believe him as one in
spired; if tho latter, then of con.

Savior was an un

common sense 
Socialism realising perhaps the high
est idea of a democratic system—and 
when he found lie was amongst a 
crowd of social lunatics, lie went 
sadly away. The wonder is that he 
so forgot himself as to appear at all 
in such outlandish company.— 
Liverpool Catholic Times.

sequence our 
poster.—Cat hob c Columbian.

The Christian cemetery has 
always been an object of the greatest 

to tlie Catholic Church. Under A TORONTO RIOT.care
the beaut i lui title of “God’s Acre'’

The Maire ol Havre recently 
called upon tlie Sistersoft’harity and 
asked whether they had a flag. *•

.sorrow

have no flag.”
from the Mairie as your house is 

a Communal house." replied the 
Maire. He then withdrew, thinking 

doubt, that he had done a great 
thing.— Freeman's Journal.

one

LATEST FROM IRELAND.are
u. I’m 
tlie. morning

m *
London, Aug. 9.—Thu news of the ilis- 

jintdi of loinfoicements to Ireland 
ceivcd there with no feeling of alarm, hut 
with simple surprise.

London, Aug. 9.—Last night near New- 
li eland, Thomas Boyd, Crown Solic 

it « • i for the County Tipperary, and his 
1 xvu son» were, lived at by masked assassins. 
Boyd xv ns severely wounded, and one ot 
his sons fatallv 'hot. The other son is 
slightly wounded. Eleven persons 
been arrested i'll suspicion, three of the 
arrested men are evicted tenants. Rein
forcement* of the constabulary force have 
been dispatched from Dublin to New Rom.

Portsmouth. Aug. 9.—Five hundred offi
cers and men of the Royal Marines left to
day for Ireland.

“() grandma!” cried a mischievous 
little urchin, “ l cheated the hens so nicely 
ju»t now. 1 threw them your gold beads, 
and they thought they were corn, ami ate 
them up as fast as they could.”

necessary.
The inquest held by Justice Patton, 

the body of Mary .1. Martin, who 
killed iii the Mamie-Garland collision in 
Detroit, has closed. The jury deliberated 
about an hour, and returned a verdict 
that the collision was caused by the gross 
carelessness and criminal negligence of 
George I*. Horn, master, mid Henry W. 
Bull’, pilot of the Garland. Horn and 
Buff were arrested on a charge of man
slaughter, and hailed in $2,5<>o each to 
appear for examination.

About a month since Mr. Alfred Brown, 
bailiff of this city, had a difficult time in 
seizing the crops of one Duncan McIntyre, 
a farmer of Aldhoi ough, who was indebted 
to the London Loan C<
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